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FALL TIPS & MAINTENANCE

Hours:
Mon—Thurs:

Falling temperatures and leaves are soon in sight. Northern plains Plumbing, Heating & Air
doesn’t want you to be left unprepared for the troubles associated with extreme cold. Here is
a list of a few simple preparations that will help prevent headaches and costly repairs these
coming winter months.

7am-5pm



Disconnect outside water hoses. If left connected, water in the hoses can freeze and
expand causing faucets and connecting pipes inside your home to freeze and break.

Friday:



Make sure outside faucets aren’t dripping or leaking. Call Northern Plains for the necessary repairs before freezing temperatures arrive. Even a tiny crack can unleash more
than 250 gallons of water in a single day.

7am-3pm
Closed
Monday, September
4th



Inspect and clean sump pump and pit. Pumps
exposed to extreme cold can freeze, preventing
the pump from operating.



Change your filters every month for optimum
efficiency. We sell a full line of filters and sizes.



Call Northern Plains inspect your forced air
furnace or hot water heat system at the start of
the heating season.

Call Northern Plains to schedule fall service at
(701) 222-2155.

September 4th
Labor Day

September 22nd
First Day of Autumn
www.northern-plains.com

2017 FA LL PARA DE OF HOMES
Check out the Bismarck-Mandan Home Builders
Association app by searching BMHBA in your App
Store. This app has all the information you need on the
Parade of Homes!


Thursday, September 28 from 6-9 p.m.



Friday, September 29 from 6-9 p.m.



Saturday, September 30 from 11-5 p.m.



Sunday, Oct 1 from 12-5 p.m.
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SHOWER
OUT
LOUD.

IT
TAKES
THE BEST IN HOME COMFORT.
The Evolution Extreme and V heat pumps are in a class of their
own.
When it comes to high-performance products, Bryant heat
pumps stand out from the rest. The unparalleled Evolution Extreme and Evolution V heat pumps are backed by efficient, variable-speed technology with benefits suited to meet your home
comfort needs.
Evolution Extreme

•

Top of the line system delivers highest energy savings

•

Up to 13 HSPF and up to 20.5 SEER

revolutionary showerhead generates a full-coverage,
revitalizing
spray of

Evolution V

•

Unprecedented efficiency in a smaller
package

•

Showering has never been so fun. Moxie lets you
stream your favorite music, news or talk radio right in
the shower with you. The Moxie showerhead holds a
portable wireless speaker that pairs wirelessly with
Bluetooth®-enabled devices to deliver high-quality audio to your shower. The speaker docks directly into the
showerhead, so your music is closer than ever when
showering. While it plays your favorite sounds, this

water for a
sensory

Up to 11 HSPF and up to 18 SEER

Bryant. What ever it Takes.
For more information, contact Adam at
(701) 595-7167.

experience
like no other.

ADAM’S HVAC SERVICE TIP OF THE MONTH
School is in full swing, the leaves are changing color, and that pumpkin spice
latte just isn’t enough to stave off the morning chill. It’s soon time to switch your
HVAC system over to Heat. Try turning your thermostat to the heat mode and
raising the temp a few degrees to force the furnace to come on. By making sure
it comes on early in the season you may save a cold night or a costly after hours
repair when the cold really settles in. Call Adam to schedule a fall furnace check
and service.
For more information contact Adam at 701-595-7167.

Employee Anniversaries
Plumbing

HVAC

Loren G. — 6 years

Myra C.—14 years

Jason S. — 3 years

